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Statesman Assistant News Editor______

THE REFURBISHED commuter
-lounge in the library w-as. dedicated
by the class of 1973, -Saturday as

-part of the' Home coffi n-g Weekend
activities.

The Faculty Student Association Business
Manage r Ken Johns-on, Executive Director of
FSA Kevin Kely an Chis'ti-ne Campbell,,
assistant tto the director of marine sciences,
developed, the project wit mebrrm te
.class ofl1973.

FSA' Marketing Manager. Warren Wartell
said that -the lounge could not have happened'
without the work of those people--. "They are h
people most responsible'-relative to getting it up
and going."

Accodingto Johnsom the clas's of 1973 has
.donated $7000 -to date with- FSA making -up- the
rest of the $23,000 total cost. As -more-donations
fromt the class of '73 are -received, FSA will be
reimbursed for the money it originally laid out for
the renovation. "'We aeasrcetthe

`omnty,` said Johnson. 0Our goa istose

the consumers the best we- can,. who are -mostly

the students."
The lounge', which had fallen into disrepair

over the.-years, has new furniture and'has been
completely cleaned.. Other amenities include a
smoking section and a food service area-run by
ARA, the campus dining -service. The food cart
serves gourmet coffee, hot chocolate, and other
assorted snack-items.
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There were questions about having a food service
area and about extra noise coming fro'mthe new facility.

"Te library [maintenance staff] was concerned about
having food in that area," said Johnson. "Students have
always eaten in'that -area anyway- We wanted to find a
way: to keep it in a certain area."' Johnson said that the
problems anticipated by the library staff have not'

occurred. "[The students haeraly 'been
maintaining -and. respecting it, said Johnson. "So
far -there. have been no complaints about noise."

Commuter College President Erika. Abel is
very pleased with the changes. "I think it's- amch

nicer place for the commuter students to study in',
she said'. "I think the environment, is better."
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This report was compiled from the
-daily- bullettin of Stony Brook's-
Department- of Public Safety.
Anyone-with information regarding
campus crimes should call Public
Safety headquarters at- 632-6350
or 632-3333.
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Two white males started a small fire in the Benedict was smashed on October 28. Estimated cost of
College lobby early Saturday morning. The fire caused replacing the panel is $150.
damage to the paint on the wall. The two suspects left the The rear passenger window of a 1984 Isuzu was
building on foot. smashed in the Dreiser parking lot on October 28.

The seat in the handicap shower in Estimatedcostofreplacingthe window
the Indoor Sports Complex was torn off is'$150.
the wall on Saturday. Estimated damage POLICE BLOTTER Aforgeduniversityparkingsticker

is' $20. ' - ' ' > al - , - | I , | | ' | was confiscated from a 1987 Nissan on
The passenger window of a, 1986 ARY ROSENBAUM October 28 in South P Lot The vehicle

Mustang was smashed in the Kelly was impounded and the car's owner
parking lot on Saturday. An ashtray was referred to Student Affairs.
containing 75 cents was stolen frot the vehicle. Estimated A video monitor, a VCR, and a Panasonic video
cost of replacing the window is $100. camera was stolen from Social and Behavioral Sciences

t A motorcycle helmet worth $300 was stolen from Building room 145 on October 27. Estimatedcostof the
the 1990 Toyota in the Kelly parking lot on October 29. stolen items is $800.
The lock was tampered with and damage is estimated at A'university commuter parking sticker was stolen
$100. froma l991 GeoMetroonOctober27.Costofreplacing

Two ;hall-mates were involved in an altercation on the sticker is $5.
the second floor of Eisenhower College on October 29 A parking meter was opened and emptied in the
The two 'students were referred to Student Affairs. Administration parking lot on October 23. There was no

The'glass panel on the front door of Roth Cafeteria visible forced entry and $30 in change was stolen.

A window of the Bleacher Club in the Student
Union was smashed early Tuesday morning. Estimated
cost of replacing the window is $2000.-

A purse was stolen -from a book bag- in Javits
Lecture Center room 102 on Monday. The purse
contained $20 in cash, two bank cards, and five credit
cards.

A window on the third floor of Langmuir College
was smashed on Sunday. Estimated cost of replacing
the window is $150.
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Homecoming Leaves Its Mark



By Richard D. Cole
Statesman Staff Writer

NOODLES CAFR

1 0% of all sales from Island Harvest Menu will be donated to
Jwl Island Harvest Food Rescue Program for Needy Long Islanders L.
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Jewish and a lesbian, came mostly from her mother. "My
mother does unintentionally write most of my material,"
she said. "My parents can' t address or accept my sexuality.
Let us laugh about it rather than cry about it." Many of
Geduldig's jokes were in relation to her parents being in
denial over their daughters' sexual orientation. Geduldig

joked thathermothercould noteven say the word, "lesbian."
She recounted her "coming out" experience for the
audience. She took her parents out to a Chinese restaurant
and fixed it so that they would both receive fortune cookies
that said, "Your son in law will be a turkey baster."
Geduldig also joked about "a pre-set Jewish migration...

from Poland to New York to Florida."
Last night, professor of Health

Sciences, Robert Hawkins, lectured in
the Student Union on "Bisexuality: fact
or Fiction?"

In answer to the title of his lecture
Hawkins asked and responded, "Does
bisexuality exist or doesn't it exist? It
depends on yourdefinition." According
to a piece of literature handed out by
Hawkins, "Itis natural forboth bisexuals
and gays to go through a period of
confusion in the coming out process.
When you are an oppressed people and
are constantly told that you don't exist,
confusion is an appropriate reaction until
you come out to yourself and find a
supportive environment." (Hutchins and
Kaahumanu,Bi, Any Other Name:
Bisexual People Speak Out) A good
portion of Hawkins presentation dealt
with the question of whether or not
bisexuals are actually bisexual or in a
transitional stage from heterosexual to
homosexual or visa versa.

Hawkins said, "There is very little
tolerance towards bisexuals from gays
and lesbians." Markadakis agreed
saying, "There is a lot of bi [sexual]
phobia in the gay community." With a
week and a half left to the Two Weeks
of Pride LGBA hopes to attract as many
people to the remaining events as
possible.

The Lesbian Gay Bisexual Alliance held an opening
night reception on Monday night to celebrate the beginning
of its annual "Two Weeks of Pride." Approximately forty
five students showed up for the festivities.

Dean Markadakis, co-chair of
LGBA, said, "Our main goal is to increase
awareness of lesbian, gay, and bisexual
persons and their issues. Another goal is
to reclaim our own -culture because we
are misrepresented or underrepresented
in movies and magazines."

Following the reception there was a
comic performance which was co-
sponsored by the Hillel Student Club in
the Fanny Brice Theatre. Lyle Goldstein,
vice president of Hillel, said his group
supported the event because they share
similar views. "We in Hillel believe in
diversity of all lifestyle... and every ones
right to equality," he said. "We thought
[the comedy show] would be an
educational as well as an entertaining
experience."

The comedian, Lisa Geduldig, a
Jewish lesbian Long Island transplant
living in San Francisco was on her first
tour. Her Stony Brook performance was
her first in New York. Geduldig was born
and raised in Plainview, Long Island.
Geduldig, who has resided in California
for ten years, started her career in comedy
part time four years ago. On being back
"home" to 'New York Geduldig said,
"New York is the Motherland, especially
being Jewish. I come to New York and
eat Jewish food for three days straight."

Geduldig said the material for her
routine, which revolved around here being

LGBA Starts Twvo Weeks of Prid aI
0 IL

A Dating Service for Intellectuals (!)
is a very unlikely and improbable enterprise. For one thing,
it's very hard to get the word out to my intended audience. I
(Allen Manning, Ph.D.) run this low-cost network, primarily to
provide a service that is needed and appreciated by those who
use it. Here's what the network offers:
* a publication in which subscribers may place personal ads

in order to correspond with each other and meet if they
choose;

* articles, letters, poems, etc. on dating and relationships.

Newspaper ads like this one are expensive, so I can advertise
only sporadically. Academic Companions, the network,
survives because people tell each other about it. If you have
friends who are single, bright, inventive, creative, accomplished,
complex, please let them know about Academic Companions.
Most participants live in New York City and suburbs, Long
Island, Northern New Jersey, and Connecticut. Because the
price is low, and because it's an excellent service, there are a
large number of participants (over 700 at last count). I live
Upstate, and my overhead is low. The address for information
is:

Academic Companions
P.O. Box 346

Clinton, NY 13323

Please post this ad on a bulletin board near a library, or in
some other likely location. Thanks again for telling your
single, intellectual friends, colleagues, and professors about this
dating network.



I Bring in this ad for 1 0% off.

Offer expires November 30, 193 sus9
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Indian & Pakistani
Cuisine

Fresh From the Clay Oven (Tandoor)
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- Breakfast on Sat. & Sun.
Paratha, H Halwa-puri, -Alu-channa

1234 Park Hill Center
Middle Country Rd., Selden

(516) 696-6875

JUly )-AUgUst 1 I

*On-campus housing
for as little as $100
per session
*Over 1,000 courses
offered
*Open House
January 7,1994
(212) 998-4520

Name Soc. Sec. No.

Address

Cit

Telephone

.State - Zip Code

Area of Interest

S c-oocurrentyij attending

New York University is an affirmative actionrequal opportuniy institution.
Tuesday to Sunday I1am to 1Opm Closed Monday

103

Stony Brook Women's
Health Services

Family Planning . Sterilization
* Pre Natal Care

Abortions: Awake orAsleep
confidential *safe

C moderate cost

Free Pregnancy Testing

Complete Obstetrical and
Gynecological Care

by Licensed Obs/Gy~n Specialists

APPOINTMENTS ONLY (516) 751-2'
2500 Nesconset Hwy. , Stony Broc

Take a walk down East Main
to- Bead Street.

Create your own jewelry from Bead Street's dazzling selections.
Come. by and choose from glass, crystal, semiprecious, seed,
bugle, vintage, African trade beads and charms. We carry all
stringing supplies, earwires,. books and tools. Handcrafted
jewelry to go and Mexican folk art too.

Bead Street *301 East Main Street *Port Jefferson, NY
928-3131

For afree bulletin, call \1I 1 um11
1-800-228-4NYU,ext.102 ;-R Ut ll fn er

CONVENIENT N ew York University, Office of Summer Sessions
Ob!>UN!> P.O. Box 242, New York, N.Y. 10117-1335

May3-Jlylmwe 19 Please send me afree 1994 Summer Bulletin.



By Matthew Moskowitz
Special to Statesman ___

she said. The campus roadways will be redesigned in
order to provide.commuter students with a direct route to
the new center.' "It will provide a new terminus for
Commuter students and will bring them right into the
center of the academic mall," said Vasquez.

-Phase II, according to Chase, is still in the planning
stages. "We have requested an additional $8. million in
the 1994-95 budget sequence," he said. Phase I will cost-
an estimated $13 million. This second phase' will add an
-additional. 30,000 square feet to the building. It will
include features such as multi-purpose rooms, expanded
lounge and conference facilities. The surrounding area
will be landscaped to compliment the new structure.
Until the second phase is completed, the current student
union will-still house some-activities and programs. "We

See COUNCIL on Page 8
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T he Stony Brook Council
met last Thursday to discuss
current university issues and
new projects.

Council Chairman Aaron
B. Donner began the meeting
with- a status report on the
search for a new university
president. He said a search
committee has ben formed and
has met several times to
discuss requirements for
selection. "There has been
relatively little friction," said
Donner. "We have a talented,
hard working committee
which is dedicated to finding a
very qualified candidate."
According to -Donner, more
than twenty applications and
resumes' have been received
by the- committee, and it is
optimistic that it will receive
more. An independent search
firm has also been hired to
assist in the selection and
review process.

University President'John
Marburger expressed concern
as to when his replacement
would be chosen. "When -do
you expect- to have -a
President?" he asked. Donner
expressed conmidence that the A search for University Pi
selection committee would bythisspring.
chose a suitable candidate
within the next few months. "We hope to complete the
process of applying by the end of December or the
beginning of January." After the initial processofapplying
is over, the committee will review its -final selections and
come to a decision. "We would not like to be doing this
next spring," he said."We are moving."

The discussion then shifted to the construction of the
new student activities center. In a presentation by Vice
President of Student Affairs Fred Preston, Dean of
Students Paul Chase and Carmen Vasquez, director of
student union and activities, plans for the new center
were given in great detail. According to Vasquez, the
center will be constructed in two phases. The first phase,
for which ground was broken Friday, is scheduled to be

'resident John Marburger's successor should be completed

completed in 1996. It will include the remodeling of
Central Hall and the addition of new construction to the
original- building. One of the highlights of this project
will be a two-tier, glass enclosed, semi-circular dining
hall. "This will illuminate and liven the academic mall,"
said Vasquez.;A k500 seat theater, conference- center,
lounges, retail space and various offices for student
activities will also be contained in this first of
construction. The 7,000 square foot glass lobby, which
will be larger than the one in the Sports Complex, will
be an alternate space for programs and events.

Vasquez feels that the new location of the center
will be beneficial to commuters and-resident students.
"Itwill place studentliferightinto the center of campus,"

A contemporary In)
pfayrif fit explores
place of uopmen in n
Indian society in thii
psychtiohgicia thrih
presented as a courtrooM
drama

'P|sooA Tit^t,

Atre Two
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n . Oct. 28-30 & Nov.4-6 at 8pm
Oct. B1 & oNv. 7 *t 2pm

Ticheft: $8 general, $6 student senior elfizens

eOspi. or Thesslp Apt8 SUNY Stony Opook i}

U FREE CD CLUB
- after every 8 new CD titles

| :you purchase, the 9th up: to:
|$105.99, is absolutely FREE.;
Our selection of NEW and U/SED CD's will

KOC YOK Rum~forF

| "Hear it be buy it on a
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NOW OPEN
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Hot Sake $ 1.00

689-3111
700 Rte. 25A, Setauket
1/4 mi. East of Nkolls Rd.)

AU Major Credit Cards
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What's Happening in Stony Brook?

There is always something happening
in Stony Brook, Main Street: on the Har-
bor. Keep up to date with our monthly
events calendar. Call 751-2244 for your
copy, or pick one up in any Stony Brook
Village Center shop.

See ROSENBAUM on Page 9 - -
-
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... for a change
Of Pace

Take a break...
from your hectic schedule and discover
historic Stony Brook. If you arrive on the
hour, the mechanical eagle atop the Post
Office will flap his-wings in welcome!

Experience 18th century hi-tech...
at the Stony Brook Grist Mill, circa 1751, Long
Island's most completely equipped working
mill, where millers grind corn into meal.

Let us entertain you...
at Coffee Cafe Espresso Bar where guitarists
perform live Thursday through Saturday nights
from 8-30 p.m. ($2 cover charge per person.)

Enjoy a relaxing meal or snack...
at the historic Three Village Inn, Franzi and
Nells, or the Brook House- headquarters for ice
cream specialties and family fare.

Just five minutesfrom
-SUNY, Stony Brook!

aT Me stony brook. rinst Mill, 1751 .

Browse or shop.-.
in six Manufacturer's Direct stores- Bass Shoe,
Geoffrey Beene, Van Heusen, Cape Isle Knitters,
harve benard, Corning/Revere Housewares;
The Nature Company, Talbots, Laura Ashley,
Crabtree & Evelyn@, Godiva Chocolatier, Kay
Cameron Jewelers, Cristie Lingerie, Booklink
Booksellers, Michaels Leathers,-Stony Brook
Gift Shop, John Christopher Gallery,. Harbor
Flower & Gift Shoppe, W.L. Wiggs Opticians,
Cottontails, Visage Beaute Centre, Prides Cross-
ing, Stony Brook Camera, Stony Brook Barber,.
Three Village Liquor, Christina's Bridals, Three
Village Exchange, Stony Brook Cleaners, Stony
Brook Apothecary, Stony Brook-Village Service
Station, Village Delicatessen, Stroud School of
Dance, JLC Art Center and other services.
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RETAIL STORE HOURS: Mon.-Sat., 10:00-6:00; Thurs. until 8:00;
Sun., 12:00-5:00-

COFFEE CAFE ESPRESSO BAR: Mon.-Wed.. 12:00-10:00;
Thurs., 12:00-1 1 :00; Fri. and Sat., 12:00-12:00; Sun.. 12:00-8:00
Live guitar entertainment Thursday-Saturday from 8:30 p.m.
($2 cover charge per person)
GRIST MILL:- Wed.-Fri., 11:00-4:30; Sat. and Sun., 12:00-4:30

Adults, $1; children under 12, 500.

Nicolls Road (County Rd. 97)
north to the end (25A). Turn

S6TONY D2UC K left 1-5 miles to Main Street

VILLAGE CENTED right 1/4 mile to Stony Brook

Main 5rect on the Harbor Vilage Center.

Not A Chance-
In Hell:
O VER THE PAST FEW YEARS, there have

been so many earth-shattering events
occurring that I believe either the messiah or

Armageddon is around the comer. The dissolution
.of the Soviet Union and the Polity clique, the PLO-
Israeli agreement, George "91% Approval Rating"
Bush losing his re-election'bid, a Republican mayor
of New York City, Ary Rosenbaum being Managing
Editor of Statesman, and the New York Mets finishing
dead last point 'out that either the messiah or
Armageddon is nearing, but I haven't decided which
one it might be. I thought all these events never have
a chance in hell of happening. The moral of the story
is that you should expect the unexpected, never take
anything for granted, and take one day at a time.

Better To Be Wrong Than Right
Most of the time, I hate being wrong but this is

one time. I'm extremely glad .I screwed up. The
election of Rudolph Giuliani as mayor of the city and

Christine Todd Whitman as
New Jersey Governor were both
upsets, especially since I
predicted that they would both
lose. The lesson -to be- learned
from both elections is that Bill
Clinton is in major trouble. The
city that hosted the Democratic
Convention that nominated him

- 7will h1-W ill U\i

DRAW THE- LINE controlled by a
_^^^^-^^^^^^^^M Republmican

ARY ROSENBAUM 3y, a
Florio,' whose

campaign was run by Clinton operatives, paid the
price of raising taxes with his job.

My most cherished memory of election night
was David Dinkins' concession speech.. For the
longest time, I was praying for his defeat and to see
himadmitdefeatwas much differentthan I expected.
Dinkins in defeat, proved once again that he was a
warm and decent man. I always believed that David
Dinkins was a nice man, but he had no back bone to
be a mayor. Dinkins reminds you of a relative that-
you love, but you wouldn't trust that relative to
watch your children. .

$13.6 Million For Nothing
I have felt that there are three ways to tackle any

situation; the right- way, the wrong way, and the
Stony Brook way. Last Friday, there was a ground-
breaking for the new Student Activities Center which
will cost at least $13.6 million to complete. I don't
know about you, but $13.6 million sounds like a lot
of dough to me. The most brilliant plan for the new
activity center was to build it on top of the existing
structure and foundation'of Central Hall. Who would
waste all that money to build a new union on the
structure of the worst building on campus? They will
gut the insides of Central Hall for the project, which
is a good start,

I also have a very bad feeling that those involved
in the project didn't figure the negative impact that
this new center may have on the campus. Will
classes in the surrounding buildings-like Psychology
A have problems dealing with the noise emanating
from the activity center? Will. they add any new
parking spaces? Do they need a new union when no
one. really goes to the old one? Who knows? But
when it all boils down to it, I really don't care I', l
-probably -be a successful lawyer by the time they
finish the project.

The Diary of Bob Packwood
It seems that the hottest diary since Heidi Fleiss'

is- that of Oregon Senator Bob Packwood. It seems
that Senator Packwood can not keep his hands off
women and many senators believe that his personal
diaries will prove it. Dozens of women have stepped
forward and accused Packwood of sexual harassment.
The United States Senate has devoted a great deal of
time debating about whether to subpoena his diaries
after Packwood's lawyers reneged on an-agreement

STONY BROOK VILLAGE CENTER:
Main-Street-on the Harbor -9
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By Vincent Grasso
Statesman Associate Editorial Page Editor

President Marburger
Addresses Senate-

University President John Marburger spoke to
the Senate on the future of Stony Brook at last night's
Polity meeting. Among the many things that
Marburger spoke on were the construction projects
that are going on, or planned for the campus. Most
notably include the remodeling of Central'Hall: into
the new Student Activities Center, the upgrade and
renovation of the dorms, and the building of a lounge
center in South P-Lot.- "We want to createra more
welcome atmosphere," he said.

Marburger said that while the University has its
problems, it is still a relatively new college. "Stony
Brook has- been building up," he said.

In addition to the projects going on around
campus, Marburger said that he does not think it is
likely that tuition will increase this' year. "The political
climate is that where it would be difficult to raise
tuition," he said.

He also said that if the senators had any professor
or dean who they thought would make a good
University President to refer them to, the search'
committee.

SA-S-U Lobbies LaValle a

-I~~~~~ ~~~~~ m

I~~~~~~~~~~~~ R.
m~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ -
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State Senator LaValle presented a bill in Albany
.that will force those who receive TAP to participtate
in comm-unity service. However the forces atStuden
Association of the State University intervened and
worked out a deal-with'LaValle, so' that he accepted
more provisions that will make thins s easier for
students.

For example, in the revised billl there will be
more of a choice as to where the community service
will be put in. Another compromise will be that
students will have up to ten years to fulfill theirrequired community service. There will also be a
minimum stipend students will be paid to work off
their TAP grant. Both SASU and LaValle have
accepted this compromise bill. If you're a student who's interested in computer technology and good'with- people, this job is

for you! Apple Computer~ needs students to demonstrate the Newton MessagePa'd in retail
stores during November and -December. Qualified students will be invited to join us in a

-
:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

full-,day Newton training session this coming weekend. While you 'doni't have to be a
computer science major, you w~ill need to.

-Be an upperclass or graduate student
-Work 14-20 hours per week evenings and
weekends through December 24

-Have a car to drive'to demonstration locations
'Be comfortable with people and computers

You'll earn an excellent stude'nt salary plus a bonus at the end of the program. You'll also
receive discounts toward buying your own Newton MessagePad, and there's 'potential for
additional, part-time work ntea.urgtiscm inyowill be representing Apple

Computer and the Newton MessagePad; however, you will contract with American Passagye,
so please call American Passage at (800) 487-2434, ext- 8406 by this

Friday, November 5th to see if you q'ualify.,

© 199 Appe Copute, In. llrghts reserved. Apple and the Apple lIg aereistered trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc.MessagePad and Newton are trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc.
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University President John Marburger adressses Polity
Senate last night I 1-
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NYPIRG Lobbies-For
Campaign Finance
By Ary Rosenbaum
Statesman Managing Editor

The New York Public Research Interest Group
reached out to thousands of voters on Tuesday,
throughout the local area, urging them to vote for a
referendum that would limit -campaign financing
for county candidates.

Thirty Stony Brook students participated in
handing out leaflets in support of the proposal in
front of a number of polling stations in- the local
area. "We got a lot of support from students," said
Grace Lee, project coordinator for NYPIRG. " The
students worked morning and evening shifts -in
handing out the leaflets. "I was very impressed with
Stony Brook students," she said.

The -referendum, known as Proposal 5, was
soundly defeated in Tuesday's election by a near
margin of 2-1 against it. Proposal 5, proposed by
Suffolk County Legislator David Lev.y, would
establish-a voluntary system in which candidates
would agree to limit the overall spending in their
campaigns..The proposal also would have placed a
premium on raising funds through smaller
contributions from county residents which could be
matched with public funds. "It's time to limit the
buying of influence by special interest groups, and
lessen- the cost of campaigns in Suffolk County,"
said Alana Samuels, a student with NYPIRG.

Lee believes Proposal 5 failed because of the
wording of the referendum. on the ballot. The
referendum stated, that the program was taxpayer
financed and it would be funded by revenues-from
property taxes. "I feel, it failed simply because the
legislature unfairly worded the proposal," said Lee.
"We knew from the beginning that we weren't
getting. support.' Lee believes that voters who
voted against the proposal were worried that the
finance program would force taxes to be-raised and
she says that Proposal 5 would have had an opposite
effect. "In the long term, it would have saved
money," she said.

Besides being supported by NYPIRG, Proposal
5 was also- supported by Common Cause, Ross
Perot's United We Stand, the League of Women
Voters, and Newsday.
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will be operating out of two buildings," he said.
Both Vasquez and Chase are, confident that this

project will be a tremendous benefit to the students and
the University as a whole. "This is a very exciting
project," said Vasquez. "It's what we really need."

The meeting also included appointments which were
announced by University President John Marburger. Dr.
Craig Malbon, professor of pharmacological sciences
and associate dean in the school of medicine will be the

1new vice president for research. Malbon's appointment
became effective-November 1. According to Marburger,
Malbon will be the senior advocate for research on the
campus and principal advisor for all matters pertaining
to research. Malbon will 'also be responsible for the
support and development of research and creative
activities in all academic areas.

Gary-Matthews was named the new special assistant
to the president for diversity and equal opportunity.
"Much needs to be done in the areas of affirmative action
and equal opportunity to bring the diversity of-our
faculty and staff into balance with that of our student
population." 'said Marburger. Marburger feels that the
issue of affirmative action will be key when Stony-Brook
goes up for-re-accreditation. "We look forward to
significant progress under Matthews' direction," he said.

To PresidentMarburger also said thata1
,,, j . 7 0 D ; : | to dedicate G Quad to the memory of Har

- ¢Vsa U.S.A Inc. 1993 will take place later in the semester.

Formal ceremony
*oldMendelsohn
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to produce the diaries after evidence of criminal
wrongdoing was discovered.

Personal attacks, negligence, infighting, criminal
wrongdoing, the U.S. Senate sounds a lot like the-
-Polity Senate. Packwood is as guilty as'sin. He should
do the right thing and step'aside. But then again,
Packwood never drove his car off a bridge and- left a
woman for dead.

Reno Must Go
Bill Clinton has picked a real winner in Attorney

General Janet Reno. The way Clinton strives for
quotas in his cabinet has definitely short changed the
office of Attorney General, because Reno is
incompetent. Reno has done nothing with the Justice
Department's probe of the Crown Heights riots, a
probe which was promised in October 1992 when

-
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Monday Niaht Football
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George Bush was president. I believe that Reno stalled
the entire investigation so it wouldn't affect the race for
mayor by hurting David Dinkins. It's ridiculous to stall it
since Dinkins has called for a federal investigation of the
riots. Reno has played politics instead of doing her job.

Reno' s recent condemnations of television violence
is ridiculous. It makes more sense to attack the violence
in real life. She believes that violence is the result of

Artist -& Community
At Mannes they go together. The skills, understanding and originality of

artistry arefostered by a superbfaculty in a caring and supportive
community. That's why Mannes graduates succeed.

Techniques of Music
Elizabeth Aaron
Edward Aldwell-
Poundie Burstein
Terry Champlin
Robert Cuckson
Leo Edwards
Steven Freides
David Gagne
David Loeb
Mei-Mei Meng
Tilliam Needelman
Frank Nemhauser
Mane Powers
Carl Schachter

Hs andterature
of Muskc
Frederic Fehleisen, M.A.,

History of Afusic
Deborah Davis, M.A-, M.S.,

Graduate Studies
L. Michael Griffel, Ph.D.,

Graduate Studies.
Literature of fusic

Chardes Kaufman, Ph.D.
History of Mfusic

Kenneth Stem. Ph.D.,
,Studies in Opera History

We welcome the
Orion String Quartet
to our faculty.

The Orion String Quartet
Daniel Phillips, Violin
Todd Phillips, Violin
Catherine Metz, Viola
Timothy Eddy, Violoncello

The Mannes Trio
Hiroko Yajima, Violin
-Melissa Meell, Violoncello
Diane Walsh, Piano

The NewmanOltman
Guitar Duo
Michael Newman
Laura Oltman

Stringed Instruments
Nina Beilina, Violin
Alexander Cores, Violin
Felix Galimir,-, Violin
Shirley Givens, Violin
Raymond Gniewek, Violin
Lewis Kaplan. Violin
Ani Kavafian, Violin
David Nadien, Violin
Daniel Phillips, Violin
Todd Phillips, Violin
Aaron Rosand, Violin
Anne Setzer, Violin
Sally Thomas, Violin
Hiroko Yajima, Violin
Lillian Fuchs, Viola
Rosemary Glyde, Viola
Karen Ritscher, Viola
Steven Tenenbom, Viola
Walter Trampler, Viola
Myung Wha Chung,

Violoncello
Timothy Eddy, Violoncello
Melissa Meell, Violoncello
Paul Tobias, Violoncello
Julius Levine, Double Bass
Homer Mensch, Double Bass

Piano .
Edward Aldwell
Arkady Aronov
Stephanie Brown
Vladimir Feltsman
Richard Goode
Grant Johannesen
Lilian Kallir
Leon Pommers
Marie Powers
Josef Raieff
Peter Serkin
Nina Svedanova
Diane Walsh

OrganWand Church Musk
Ford Lallerstedt .
McNeil Robinson

Harp
Gloria Agostini
Lucile Lawrence

Timpani and Percussion
,Norm Freeman
Ben Herman
Howard Van Hyning
Glen Velez

Woodwinds and Brass
Judith Mendenhall, Flute
Elaine Douvas, Oboe
John Ferrillo, Oboe
Mark Hill, Oboe
Linda Strom men, Oboe
William -Blount, Clanrnet-
Peter Simenauer, Clarinet
David Carroll, Bassoon
Leonard Hindell, Bassoon
Judith Leclair, Bassoon
Allen Won, Saxopbone
Ranier DeIntinis, French born
David Jolley, French horn
.Philip Myers, French bom
Mel Broiles, Trumpet
Vincent Penzarella, Trumpet
Per Brevig, Trombone
Donald Harwood,

Bass trombone
David Taylor, Bass
Stephen Johns, TOt

New York Audition Dates:
January 5, 1994;

March 7, 8,:9, 10, 11, 1994;
May 24, 25, 26, 27, 1994;

August dates to be announced.

Chicago Auditions:
February -1, 1994

t at Fine Arts Building

Los Angeles Auditions:
February 2, 1994

at The Music Center
of Los Angeles County.

San Francisco Auditions:
February 3, 1994

at War Memorial Opera House.

-assical Guitar
Frederic Hand
Herbert Levine
Michael Newman

Composition
Christine Berl
Robert Cuckson
Charles Jones
David Loeb
David Tcimpidis

Contemporary
EnFseble
Madeleine Shapiro,
Director

Percussion. Ensemble
Jim Preiss, Director

Historiad Performance
',1.-_»t 2

Conducting
Michael Charry, Or
Amy Kaiser, Cbora

Voice
Richard Barrett
Judith Blegen
Thomas Cultice
Peter Elkus
Ruth Falcon
Bonnie Hamilton
Antonia Lavanne
Dan Marek
Marian Thompson
Theodor Uppman

Programs of study:
Bachelor of Music, Bachelor
of Science, Master of Music,
'Diploma and Post-Graduate
-Diploma, Professional Studies.
Certificate

Major studies:.
All orchestral instruments,
piano, harpsichord, organ.
voice and opera, guitar.
composition, theory and
conducting.

.Domitory rooms.

Scholarships awarded /
AU majors

For additional information
about the College,
Application and Audition
appointment:
Write or call Marilyn Groves,
Director of Admissions,
The Mannes College of Music.
*150 West 85th Street,
New York, N.Y. 10024,
800-292-3040 or 212-580-0210.

7
New School
for Social Research
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Diction
Marianne Barrett <
Nico Castel, Frencd

German & Italian
,Kathryn LaBouff,

Englisb
Barbara Peters,

Italian
Palma Toscani, Fn

Movement
Philip Burton

Opera,
Paul Echols, Chair
Christopher Alden
Renato Capecchi
Wil Crutchfield,
Joan Dornremann
Benton Hess
Rhoda Levine

Song Interpretati
Antonia Lavanne

GUITtRx LES-SONS
INTELLIGENT focused instruction with
PROFESSIONAL instructors.
FLEXIBLE hours to suit your schedule.
CONVENIENTLY LOCATED in the Flowerfield-
Gyrodyne facility 5 minutes from USB, 20 minutes
from SCC StudyACOUSTIC or ELECTRIC guitar or
BASS in our private, well-equipped studios. GROUP
INSTRUCTION and WORKSHOPS as well as one-
on-one study available. SPECIAL DISCOUNTS on
strings, books,; picks, REPAIRS and RENTALS.

BRING YOUR COLLEGE I.D. FORA FREE 112 HOUR
LESSON OR GUITAR SET-UP.

: _________ =^

:D
:

7 FLOWERFIELD, SUITE 4 0

- ; ST. JAMES, NY 1 1780

516- 584-2070
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violence on television and wants. to reduce it. Her-
mentality. is the same that wants to ban the toy guns
and keep the real guns.

Reno is a joke and Clinton is simply getting what
he deserves for his decision that quotas, not
qualifications, are the basis for someone getting a
cabinet position.

Subliminal Message Of The Week
I've decided to add a new weekly feature to this

column. My subliminal message might make no sense
at all, but it will talk about an important issue of the day.
Prizes will not be awarded for those who know the
hidden meaning. Try to' figure out what I, am trying to
say, read between the lines.

"Honey, Honey, what's the problem? Tell me it
ain't right, was it your cradle robbing that made him
scream at night?"s

Not A
ROSENBAUM From Page 6
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Guliani Win Good for NYC
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In an amazing upset victory,
Rudolph Guliani was elected
mayor of New York City. This
marks the first time in twenty
years that there is a Republican
in City Hall. This is not tosay- that
things in the City will improve
just by virtue that Guliani is a
Republican. Nor is it a celebration
of Rudolph Guliani, it is just that
sometimes when the same thing
sits around for too long,. they start
to get stale.

Despite promises four years
ago by David Dinkins to bring a
differentformnofgovernmentthan
the Ed Koch administration,
things have remained the same,
except for a few faces.

In fact, for the most part, the
cit. has deteriorated- in areas.
Most people coming out of the
polls cited crime as their biggest
concern.- Their second. biggest

concern was "quality of life, and
the third was race relations . If
you put all three of these factors'
together, it adds, up. to defeat for
the incumbent, as all three of
-these areas have not improved
under .- the Dinkins
administration.

Will they improve under a
Guiani administration? We can't
say, but what we could say is that
he will stir things up. Maybe in
the process he will. hit the right
buttons or pull the right strings
and there will be some
improvement in the three. most
important concerns of the voters.

The most negative thing about
the election. was the campaign
that preceded it. With charges of
racism flying from both camps,
there was. never a whisper about
actual issues. There was only
abstract, which still contained

massive racial undertones. With
Guliani speaking out against
"windshield wiper" cleaners or
Dinkins associates.callingGuliani
a fascist, race was clearly on the
minds of both candidates.
Negative charges continued to fly
even onto election-day. Both sides
accused the other of election
fraud, intimidating voters and
distributingflyers notifying voters
that Inmmigration officers would
be present and checking
identification.

Chances are, Guliani will not
go down mi history as being the
greatest mayor 'of New York. But
-his term can't be much'worse
than the failure of leadership that
has been- received from David
Dinkins. If nothing else, a terrible.
Republican administration will
bring out the best Democrat in
'97.-
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no longerthan 1,000 words, and letters should not exceed 500 words. Both
must be typewritten, signed and include the name and telephone number
of the wrter.
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solution. Try enjoying life.
P.S. I'll save you a seat at the bar

for you. Steve Kamer

Joke's Not Funny
To The Editor: '

-It has come to the attention- of the.
Lesbian, Gay and Bisexal Alliance,
that there are individuals making
phone calls on campus, claiming to be
from our organization. These phone
calls consist of the 'caller(s)
"recruiting" people -to become
members of our organization. We
would like to make it clear that we do
not "recruit" people. The purpose of
the LGBA is not to increase
membership, but to provide education
for the student community to reduce
discrimination on a whole. The LGBA
prides-itself -in its acceptances of all
students, regardles's of sexual
orientation. We also feel very strongly
about one's choice to "come out" on
their own, and are aware of the time
needed for this process. People must
be able to choose. to come to us for
peer support, information and
acceptance.

The LGBA would like to make it
-known that we are greatly disturbed
by this overt display of homophobia.
We must deal with discrimination
every day. This act makes it much
harder than it already is to deal with
homophobia. We also'understand that
someone may be doing this as -a joke,
and maybe it is funny to them, and
their friends for the time being; but
they do not realize the damage it doe
o our organization and its members
You are putting us in danger. Some
people may react very strongly to this
'"recruiting," and may be more apt to
discriminate against a gay man,
lesbian, 'or bisexual person.

We are asking for you to stop this.
We are also asking any person
receiving this type of phone call to
notify Public Safety and/or the'LGBA,
at 2-6469. It is very important to our
community that lesbians, gays, and
bisexuals have a safe place to turn -to.
Although humor may be intended by
this act, it is doing more-- harm than
may be recognized.

LGBA Scott Mitchell, Co-Chair
Daniel Sonntag, Treasurer

It's Alright To Have Fun
To The Editor:

Hail to you, Eagle's Eye! In the
quest for truth, justice, and'the
American way, you have again wielded
the mightier pen, crushed 'another
meager opponent, and saved the free
world from the "conformist" views of
the fraudulent Greeks. No longerwill
the world be unaware of the superficial
and irrelevant qualities of these clubs,
ignorant of the vandalism o our campus
via rock painting. No longer will the
world be blind to the virtues of "real
dances with real music," or the merits
of the constructive, cost free activities
with friends of varied "mental
-diversity". No longer will the
"conformist" functions that house the
same hundred or so faces be seen as
anything but what they are...places to
have fun...wait, was that a misprint?
No, Mr. Kaminsky, perhaps fun needs
to be explained.

Mr. Kaminsky, you are a gifted
columnist with a knack for sarcastic
propaganda. Unfortunately, your
strong suit is inconsistency, and, unless
things are drastically different on your
planet, wit does not equate wisdom.

Just last week, the superficial
Greeks sponsored the Special
Olympics, a fun event where drinking,
drugs and carefree sex were noticeably
absent. The irrelevant and vandalous
rock paintings that occur on campus,
do occur because your own SUNY
Administration has deemed it fun to-
display school spirit in this manner.
And, it would appear to me that if only
the same "hundred or so" people
frequent'these social functions (read,
bars) that you so despise, they certainly
could not be labeled "conformists"
when compared to what must be -the
overwhelming majority that attend
"real dances with real music." Come
on, now.-

Mr. Kaminsky, in your well
written, witty attempt to reveal the
detriments of Greek life, your only
success has been in revealing your
bitter, isolationist persona. Will it take
yet another outrageously antagonistic
effort on your behalf to cure this
disease?

I propose a more "conformist"

QUALIFICATIONS:-

-QCERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
IINTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE - 30 YEARS

MEMBER:
- :ASSOCIATION OF GOVERNMENT..

ACCOUNTANTS
Ur AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF CERTIFIED

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
- NEW YORK STATE SOCIETY OF

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

fyou're looking for a bright future with financial
security, we are offering; immediate sponsorship for

the STOCKBROKER'S LICENSE

.* QUALIFIED LEADS
- RAPID

PROMOTIONS
* PROFESSIONAL
-OFFICES

* GENEROUS 75% PAYOUT
* 3 MO. TRAINING

PROGRAM
* SALARY WHILE YOU-:

LEARN-

CALL MICHAEL HASHO
5016-74 1-5400
C N^NriN£rL

BROKER DEALER CORPORA TION
ESTABISHED 1982-MEMBERS NASDMSRBSIPC
CLEARING THROUGH OPPENHMER & CO, INC.

MEMBERS N.Y.S.E

ACCOU NTAN:T
- TAX RETURNS.

.ACCOUNTING SERVICES
*FINANCIAL PLANNING
-FINANCIAL :ADVICE

SARTHUR S. GOLN.K
l-S^98 -SYCAMORE CIRCLE

STONY BROOK, NY 1 1790
(516)751m-6421'

Write To StatesmanAnd Make

Your Opinion Known In Stony
Brook's OnlyTwice-Weekly

Newspaper. Send letters-and
opinion pieces to Statesman,
Student Union Room 075,

Campus:Zip 3200, or P.O. Box
AE, Stony Brook, NY 11790
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Northwestern College of Chiropractic
is now accepting applications for its next three entering classes.

(April 1994rSeptember 1'994, January 1995)

General requirements at time of entry include:
* Approx. 2-3 years of college in a a life or health science degree program.
* A minimum G.P.A. of 2.5. A more competitive G.P.A. is favored.,-
* A personal interest in a career as a primary care physician.

Northwestern offers:
-A professional school of 500 students with student faculty- ratio of 12:1.
* A well-rounded education in Basic and Clinical Sciences, Diagnosis, X-ray,

and Chiropractic.
* Full accreditation by North Central Association of Colleges and Schools

and the Council on Chiropractic Education.

-G Ha, -Call: 1-800-888-4777 or
tankj Write: Director of Admissions

*f^y c4H~wi~ 2501 West 84th Street, Minneapolis, MN 55431
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Politica Scie~nce Announces
H IEE I E
CO3UR1SES

FOR SPR1I TG 94
POL 401: POST SOVIET AND
ESTERN EUROPEAN, PO LITICS
Students will explore the political and'oc

problems "of the former Soviet empire.
-Leonard Benardo of -Columbia University will teachthis class on ThursdaE m 6:30-9:30 PM.,

POL 402: JUDGMSENT AND
DECISION-MAAKINGP

This course will focus on underlying psychological
processes and sources of errors in political decis'
Prof. Jeff Casey will teach this course on Wednesdays

from 6:30-9:30 PM.

POL 403: CRIMINAL LANW
A basic course in American criminal law taught by

Judge James F.X Doyle, former acting N.Y. Supreme
CourtoJustice and nowuSuffolk County -Judge, on the'
Family Court. JudgeDoyle will teah this course' on

Tuesdays,. 6:30-9:30 PM.'-

Find out morel about these and other courses at

-PO LITICAL SCIENCE PRLME TIM-E
Fri.ay, N.e ber 12, 12:30-2:30

A asccore inAeiaIciiaa tauhby

-n J he 7te Floore Lobc of Vard
M~elville SBS Building.'

X eFind-etmo n e aI be serveda.- Reres h mnts wil besred.-
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Starting TODAY, Statesman will be featuring a weekly
sports trivia question. On alternating weeks, -the question will
feature Stony Brook sports trivia and all-around sports trivia.

The rules are as follows:
The Sports Trivia Question of the Week will appear in

Thursday's Sports Section. The first five respondents with-the
correct answer calling 632-6479 will be entered into a random
drawing. One winner will be selected from the five finalists.
Responses will taken chronologically, either personally or by
phone mail.

Every week there is a correct response, the selected winner
will receive a FREE pretzel and soda every day for one week
from Tony at the Main Library pretzel stand. Prizes are provided
compliments of Sports Complex Concessions, Inc.

Winners will be notified by phone Sunday night by 8 p.m.
Coupons to redeem prizes may be obtained from Tony on
Monday morning after 9 a.m. Winners will be required to verify
identity with any Stony Brook ID.

In the case of Stony Brook sports trivia, coaches and
players of the teams in question and employees of the Sports
Information Office are ineligible to win. All decisions made by
judges are final. Only one prize will be awarded per week.

This Week's Question:
Saturday, the Stony Brook football--Patriots soundly

thrashed the Western Connecticut Colonials ??-6 at
Homecoming. Who played in Stony Brook's very first
"Homecoming" Game, and who won?

Good luck. Call 632-6479 with your answer, now.

What Isa Rugby?
RUGBY From Page 17

team fields 15 players. There is one referee, and he may
be addressed only by the team captain and only as "sir."

The object of the game is to carry the ball across the try line
and then to touch it to the ground. This is.called a "try" and it
scores five points. The extra kick (or conversion) is attempted
from any distance straight back from where the try was scored.
The extra kick is worth two points. Three points may be scored.
on penalty kicks and drop kicks. For a drop kick, the ball must
be dropped on its point and then kicked through the uprights.

The game begins with a kickoff. The receiving team will
attempt to run the ball and will most likely be stopped by the
kicking tearn's rack. The 'pack' is usually comprised by the
larger, more pwer0fl players, who bind to each other and
attempt to drive the opposing team back over the ball to gain
possession. This action is called a 'ruck' if the ball is placed on
the ground, and a 'maul' if the ball remains in a player's hands.

The ball is the passed out from the pack to the wings (the
smaller sprinters who run plays and attempt to score). The pack
now follows behind the wings to engage in- another ruck or
maul:

When the ball goes into 'touch' (out of bounds), a 'line-
out' occurs. On a line-out, the packs of both teams line up side-
by-side, perpendicular to the touch line.The ball is awarded to
one team and one player, usually the 'hooker', throws the ball
into the center of the tunnel between the two lines. The hooker
gives verbal or physical signals so that his pack knows who
should be expecting the ball. The ball can be caught by either
team and then members of both packs bind to each other in
attempt to grab the ball. The ball is then passed out to the wing
again.

There are other important rules and concepts in this unique
sport. A 'knock-on' occurs if the ball is- propelled forward by
the arms of a player. A 'forward pass' occurs if the ball is -not
tossed laterally. -In the event of a knock-on or forward pass, a
'scrum down' takes place. A scrum down is-an organized ruck
where players assume predetermined positions and attempt to
push over the ball which is' rolled in between the packs from the
side of the scrum. Also, tackles above the chestare not allowed.
The ball may be kicked forward,- but only by the player that is
the furthest forward on the field. In these kicking jcases, the
players ahead of the kicker are 'offside'and must make an effort
to retreat. These players become 'on-side' when the kicker
passes them.

While rugby is very much a full-contact sport, and the
players wear no pads, it is a game of well-planned strategy and
great beauty. The sport demands mental and physical strength,
agility, field instinct, and intimate teamwork. A tackle does not
end a play, there are no 'downs' as in football, nd the clock runs
continuously. There is never undisputed possession, so planned
plays, such as in American football, are of little use.

There are no offensive an defensive squads? and all the
players play the full eighty minutes. For this reason, endurance
is a key factor. A maximum of four substitutions are allowed for
injuries, for which-an injury can receive-a one minute time out.

Rugby is a game of strategy, motivation, and dedication.
It tests ones mental and physical 'strength and endurance.
Though it does not usually contain the violent bodily contact of
its American counterpart, it is not a sport for the weak of heart.
Only the strong survive. ;

Thomas Masse contributed to this article.
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IHOME OR THE HOLIDAYS!
- Call Garber now & assure yourself of the best airfares
Iavailable to your destination. If you're not going home,
1. we can suggest a few mini-vacations popular
I^ ~: : with the College set. See us! Call us!-

- S.U N.Y. at Stony Brook, Library Plaza
| _ Stony Brook, New York, (516) 632-7799
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HELP WANTED
Bar Maid/Bartender with
SUSB following: 473-9721.
Man with van or station wagon
needed for deliveries part-time.
Choose your own hours. Call'
Joseph at 928-3051 between
1 a.m. and 6 p.m.
AA CRUISE & TRAVEL
JOBS. EARN $25,000/MO +
TRAVEL THE WORLD
FREE! (CARIBBEAN,
EUROPE, HAWAII, ASIA!)
CRUISE LINES NOW
HIRING FOR BUSY

HOLIDAY, SPRING AND
SUMMER SEASONS.
G U ALR A N T E E D
EMPLOYMENT! CALL
(919) 929-4398 EXT. 811.
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT -

fisheries. Many earn $2,000+/
mo. in canneries or $3,000-
$6,000+/mo. on fishing
vessels. Get the necessary head
start on next summer. For info
call: 1-206-545-4155 ext.
A5179.'
Help Wanted - Day/night
waitresses, waiters
competitive wages, pleasant
working conditions. Apply in
person Monday thru-Thursday
and Saturday after 3 p.m. The
Park Bench, 1095 Route 25A,
Stony Brook.
Deli/counter help. Day and nite
shift. Apply in person.
University- Sub & Grill (next
to The Park Bench) Monday
thru Thursday and Saturday
after 3p.m. 1095 Route 25A,
Stony Brook. -- -
Earn lots-o-money! Heffrons's
Cafe/Barislookingformotivated,
energetic individuals to to
marketing. Commissons with
incentives.Makeyourownhours!
Call Kathy at 979-7855.
Gas station cashier - St. James
area, overnight shift. Safe,
secure working environment.
Kevin, 689-7866.

GREEKS/CLUBS
R RAISEUPTO$1,000INJUST
ONE WEEK! For your
fraternity, sorotity or club. Plus

$1,000 for yourself! And' A
FREE T-SHIRT just for
calling. 1-800-932-0528, ext.

75.-____

'WANTED
Students looking for financial
aid.- Guaranteed results.
Collegiate Scholarship
Services. Call 1-800-298-8866
for free info.

: TRAVEL
***FREETRIPS.&CASH***

Call us and find out how
hundreds of students are
already earning FREE TRIPS-
and LOTS OF CASH with
America's #1 Spring Break
company! Choose Cancun,
Bahamas,' Jamaica, Panama,
-Daytona or' Padre! CALL
NOW! TAKE A BREAK
STUDENT TRAVEL (800)

328-SAVE or (617) 424-8222.

SERVICES
McCa-thy's Pub

Book early for your Christmas
party. 50 people' or more for

private parties. Catering
available. Call Jack for more
information at 467-9105.

CAMPUS- NOTICES
'V.l.T.A.L. is sponsoring -its

Annual Big Brother/Big Sister
for day on November 6.
Orientation will be held on
November 2 and 3 in the
Fireside Lounge. For more
information, call V.I.T.A.L. at
632-6812
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FOR RENT
Coram - one bedroom co-op.
LR, DR, EIK, washer, dryer,
dishwasher. Includes heat, pool,
tennis courts, central A/C. No
pets. $750/mo. 928-0616.
Large -t'wo bedroom. LR,
kitchen, study, full- bath,-
storage. Great location! $775
per month. Call 737-6312.

FUND RAISERS
FRATS! SORORITIES!
STUDENT GROUPS!

-Raise as. Much as You
Want in One Week!
$100...$600.:.$1500

Market Applications for the
hottest credit card ever-

NEW GM MASTERCARD.
Users earn

BIG DISCOUNTS
on GM CARSI Qualify for

FREE T-SHIRT & '94
GMC JIMMY.

Call 1-800-950-1039, ext. 75.

LEGAL-
Are your rights being violated
by administrators, Res. Life or
Judiciary? If you .have a
problem, please write in
confidence to Student Rights
c/o Statesman.

-FOR SALE
1974 Monte Carlo. Great
commuter car, old but reliable.
Call 474-4795.
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Stony Brook Coventry Commons Mall
1320 Stony Brook Road, Stony Brook, N.Y. 1 1790

U est Ubmray of Information In U.S. -
19,2t8 MRCS -ALL SUBECTS

Orer Catalog Today with Visa / MC or COD

800-351-0222
Or, rush $2.00 to: Research Information

.11322 Idaho Ave. #206-A, Los Angelis, CA 90025
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Alexandre Leads SB to Conference Championsh
*

.P

By Thomas Masse
Statesman Assistant Sports Editor

For the Stony Brook football Patriots,
there are only two regular season games
before the playoffs. Stony Brook must win

both of them.
- ™|This Friday,

the Brook
journeys on

Q^^--"^ ~~~their first
P review overnightroad

-trip to play the
' I Plym-outh

State Cougars on Saturday. The Cougars,
with a 5-2 record, are tied for sixth rank in
the east and our undefeated Patriots (6-0-1)
are- tied for eighth.

Head-coach Sam Kornhauser said that
the rankings are not what is important. "If
we finish the season undefeated but are not
ranked, then that's wonderful,"' he said. If
anything, the coach thinks that the rankings
will motivate the players because Plymouth
State is ranked ahead of the Brook despite
its two losses.

Kornhauser thinks that this game is
important for numerous reasons. "This is
the most important game of the season,
because' it's the game we're playing
Saturday," he said. The fact is, if Stony
Brook does not win this week, then the rest
of the season seems moot. If they do win,
however, thennextweek'sgame atUMass-
Lowell will be the next most important

game of the season. MThis game is also
important because they beat us last year,
and because they're ranked ahead of us."

17,

By Mark Peterson
Special to Statesman

Junior Greg Alexandre helped the Stony Brook men's
soccer team capture the championship of the Skyline
Conference with a 2-0 victory over New Jersey Tech on
Saturday. Alexandre scored an unassisted goal eight
minutes into the game clinching goal. For leading the
Patriots to the conference championship, Alexandre was
named Statesman/VIP Club Athlete of the Week.

The win over New Jersey Tech capped what turned
out to be a spectacular season for Alexandre. He began the
season "just wanting to play and doe well," and finished
the year with a school record 19 goals and four assists.
Alexandre also led the team to an 8-8-2 record, their best
finish since 1987 when the team posted a record of 9-8-2.

Despite their record and conference title, the Patriots
were passed over forpost-season play by the ECAC selection
comrmitteemwhichchoseoneteamthatStonyBrookdefeated
this season and another that finished behind the Patriots in
the conference. "It's disappointing," said Alexandre. "Our
strength of schedule alone should have gotten us a bid. Plus

the fact that we beat Vassar and tied Kings Point, and they
were chosen."

Not being chosen for the ECAC's can now be used as
motivation for next season. "We had a lot of freshman this
season and it was my first year," said Alexandre. "We can
only be better next season." Stony Brook head coach;Nick
Sansom also sees a benefit. TMey got a little taste of what it's
like this year. Hopefully, next year they will know what it
means when they get close and their experience will carry
them further."

RegardlessAlexandrcdoesn'thavemuchtimetodwellon
soccer. The season ended on Saturday, the same day that the
basketball team (of which Alexandre is a member) started
practice. "It would have been nice to have a week off," said
Alexandre. "But I haven't touched a basketball in a while. I'm
just trying to catch up because everybody's already ahead of
me."

Alexandre now has the chance to win a second Skyline
Conferencechampionshipwiththebaskedallteamandaccoding
to him the team's chances are pretty good. "We have a lot of
talentthisseasonandshoulddomorethanwe'reexpectedtodo."'

The Patriots are taking the pressure of
playing a higher-ranked team in stride.
After all, they beat King's Point when they
were ranked fifth, and they pummelled
Western Connecticut who beat Kean who
was ranked sixth. Incidentally, both of those
teams have been knocked from the rankings.

This will be the Brook's first overnight
road trip of the season. Still, coach
Komhauser and the team are relaxed about
the situation. "We're 3-0-1 on the road, so
this isn't a strange situation for us. We're
just staying in a hotel instead of our own
rooms this week." The coach feels that the
team is a very mature group that has come
a.long way together this year, and "this is
just another situation that we've got to
handle...We've got to stay focused."

However, there are some other
considerations concerning this game. First,
DaylightSavingsTimehas affected the Patriots
practice schedule. The team has one hour less
per day topractice outside, and has been forced
to bring sone of the practice indoors. Also, the
order of drills has been changed to insure that
the ones requiring light are run before daylight
fails. "Hopefullyanewstadiumwith lights will
alleviate this problem"

The other detail is the return of senior
running back Billy Justesen. "Anytime you
have aplayerofthatcaliberretum to the line-
up, it's a boost to the team." Coach
Komhauser and his staff s trick is going to be
how to juggle their tremendously talented
offensive backfield.

Last year, the Cougars handed the
Patriots their fifth consecutive loss, 21-10 at

uoacn Komnauser is looking ahead to Saturday as the team's most important game.

PatriotField. Coach Komhauser thinks things
will be different this year. "I think we're
going to win...because defensively we're
strong enough up front, we won' t give up the
big play, and offensively, we're running on
allcylinders."Heacknowledged that winning
will not be easy.

The two teams are evenly matched,
Komhauser giving the Brook the edge in
passing and kicking. Indeed, this one again
may come down to Brian Hughes, as it did at
King's Point. "This game will be won by the

team who makes the fewest mistakes,"said
Komhauser.

Both teams are undefeated in the
Freedom Football Conference. This game,
-unless it is a tie, will drop one team from the
Conference lead. Coach Komhauser will be
trying to even his career coaching record at
Stony Brook with a win this week. His
present record is 45-46-2.

The team will be leaving Friday for
their game at Currier Field in Plymouth,
N.H. at 12 noon on Saturday.
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to stretch defenses as they did at the
beginning of the season. Soon teams will
be putting 7-8 guys on the line just to stop
the run. They-will also blitz more because
it seems that when people are in Simms
face he can't do much-with it. Teams will
play single coverage on the wideouts and
they problably make Simms beat them. It
probably won't happen because Sherrard
is out.

For the'Giants the come into a'game
in which the have to face the explosive
offense of the-Cowboys. Not just the
'Running Man' Emmitt Smith, who
gained 237 yards last week; and Troy
Aikman who is currently ranked as the
top QB in the NFC. Put this with the one
of the best wide outs Mike Irvin, the
Giants have their hands full defensively.
None the less the Cowboys-defense is the
best in the NFC, and they look invincible
since Smith came to the team.

Obviously another big week for the
locals. They both need wins. We will see
what kind of teams they both are.
'Football notes:

Smiths' 237 yards was the sixth
highest in the NFL history. Lott was the
man who recommended acupuncture to
Taylor. Don Shula will be looking to
break the all-time record for wins'by a
coach this week against the Jets.
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super bowl champion Dallas Cowboys.
.For the Jets this is a bigger game than

last weeks. If the Jets don't come out and
play the best possible game and win this
win will go for' nothing. They have to
show the consistencies that wins in this
league. Many players have cited this as a
determining factor in the Jets playoff
chances. Also to prove to themselves and
the league that they belong with the
leagues good teams. They are the only
team to beat the 6-1 dolphins, maybe the'
best team in the AFC. If they do happen
to be victorious this week it could- be the
stepping stone for the Jets playoff hopes.
After this week they play -the Colts twice,
the Bengals, the Patriots, and the
Redskins. They need to have at least a
winning record goinginto theirfinal three
-games with Dallas, Buffalo, and Houston.

The Dolphins haven't missed a beat
without future hall of famer Dan Marino
out of the lineup., Left handed Scott
Mitchell has been Imore than just a fill in.
He threw for over 300 yards against the
Chiefs, he also had three TDs. The only
positive thing that-the Jets can look to is
that they have no pass rush. It probably
better of Mitchell stays in the pocket, as
it seems that he is more effective when he
scrambles and throw in the run.

When it comes to the lack of pressure
the first one who comes to mind on the
line is Leonard Marshall. He has been
ineffective this season it seems as if he
isn't on the field. Last week, Marshall
didn't record a although he did pressure
Simms on two occasions--more than he
has all year. More than just having

pressure their going to to contain the
Dolphins rushing game. Back to back
weeks thejest defense has bent but hasn't
broke. The haven't allowed a TD in the
last eight quarters, but the Giants and the
Bills ran through them 'like the- defense
was swiss cheese. In their last meeting.
the Jets held- the Dolphins to 27 yards via
the ground. They need to do-this to win
again.

Marvin Jones and Ronnie Lott were
the stars for the Jets on Sunday. Jones,
who is emerging and soon should- be
starting in the middle of the Jets defense,
stopped Lewis Tillman on the Giants
first play of their long drive to open the
game. The next play he recovered the
fumble at the goal line, on the same play
Lott laid out Tillman to make sure he
wasn't recovering the fumble. The-next
time the G-men were at the goal line
Jones stood up Ja'rrod Bunch at the one,
and caused William Roberts to hold him,
and take away what would have been a
touchdown run. Lott had his 62 career
interception, and made the tip in the end
zone on the last play of the'game. Maybe
Coslet will use him on every down this
week, all he does is make things happen
for them.

The Giants need to rebound in a big
way this week. They play the cowboys
who are currently tied with them in first
place. The Giants need this one in a big
way to give them some confidence that
they can win against good teams not just
losing teams.

What hurts more is that you can see
what the loss of Mike
Sherrard does to the -Giants. They are
missing their best receiver but more than
that is his deep threat. They won't be able
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To find out more stop by the Student Union for an
informal interview on Nov 9&10, or call Capt Sammel
or Staff Sergeant Hogue at 1-800-435-9860. November 6th -

DON'T MISS IT!!
(Mitnmal Admission Charge)

PARK BENCH
1095 Rt. 25A Stony Brook 751-9734
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: Green :B~reaks-
-Giants-

Emotions were running high in the
Meadowlands last Sunday, and for once
the Jets were the ones who finished on
top. The Jets battled the Giants for. four
quarters and finally had enough left at the
end toclose out an opponent. Some of the
post-game comments that some of the
Giants players made were
uncharacteristic.

Lawerence Taylor said, that they
*played down to the Jets level, they were
a better team. Phil Simms said that they,
won all the battles but they lost the war.
Very uncharacteristic from these classes
Giants. Are they they entitled to get away
with this sore.loser attitude? When the
Jets claim that they are -better than their
opponents, and they should have won
other games the press ahs ridiculed them.
Maybe the Giants should have credited
the Jets more. For instance, it was the
first time the Giants didn't score a
touchdown at home. since 1986, or the
fact that the Jets held them to their lowest
total yardage output of the season. Instead
of complimenting the Jets they 'would
have rather of blamed it on their own
inability to score, but doesn't that have to
do with the oppositions defense anyway.

This weeksgames for the two local
teams are important divisional clashes.
The Jets take on the Dolphins and the
Giants face-off against the defending

OFFICERS WANTED
The United States Marine Corps is currently- accepting
applications from freshman, sophomores -and juniors for
Ground and Pilot. Officer Programs.
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By Chris Meek
Statesman Assistant Sports Editor - - -

-While the Patriot football team was trashing Western
Connecticut in the rain'and cold and with most of the fans'
attention, the Stony Brook men's soccer team quietly,
captured the Skyline. men's Soccer Conference title by
defeating New Jersey Institute of Technology 2-0 with few
spectators but a lot of heart. The feat not only gave the team
their first title, it gave Junior forward Greg Alaxandre his
second Conference Player of the Week Award.

The scoring was split between Alexandre-and Wilson
Pun. Alexandre scored his unassisted goal ,with only 8:01
expired in the first half and missed on'his only other
attempt on the day. He also assisted on Pun's goal at the

PaI I 11 i, ; * ' ' ' , I . l - , , ,. l
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Sxandre scored one of the two goals that led the Pats to the the title.

satisfying. "The weather conditions did not help either
offense," said DeRosa

'"[Alexander] was playing very well, better than I
.expected," said head coach Nick Sansom. "Despite the
-slippery field and cold weather, the defense played
extremely well."

"It's the best," said Alexandre. "It's a great feeling
being part of this team...the way we pulled together after

..a rough start against some heavy schools....but we came

together and gelled at the right time and pulled our season
together...it-was a real team effort..."

Unfortunately, the Patriots were overlooked for an
ECAC post season bid, despite the fact another team that-
finished behind Stony Brook received one.

' 53:44 mark.:
Goalkeeper Corey DeRosa was credited with-two

saves on the day, but that-number wasimisleading because

the New Jersey team only took seven shots on goal and
most were wide. This earned-DeRosa his fifth shutout of
the season.

-In retrospect, the Patriot attempted nine shots on goal

and converte.dtwo for scores. A critical factor-in the game
was the foul situation. While Tech only got flagged for
seven, fouls, the Patriots were flagged for 18. The fouls
made the win more impressive because of the defensive
effort that the Brook put forward. The rain not only made,
the field wet and muddy,-but the cold chilled the bones of
every player on the field. This made the win even more
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PATRIOTlACTION THIS WEEK Home Games In BOLD
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LimitSky's The
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